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E^ery Man Who 
Enjoÿs G<

and isn’t getting it at Home
ought to take matters into his own 
hands, and write for our booklet:— 
"Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made”
We meil it free to e’Jerÿ men (end 
Women, too) i?ho appreciates a deli
cious cup of coffee.
Write today for your cop}. 1,6 
CHASE S SANBORN . MONTREAL
BUrki-n mnd Roesten of "Swl Bnnd” Coffee
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LONDON GOSSIP.
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LONDON, May 6th, 1918.

SIR WILLIAM WEIR.
It is generally agreed that the ca

pable “business” element in the Gov
ernment has been increased by the 
selection of Sir William Weir to sue 
ceed Lord Rothermere as 
ter. I have rarely seen such a unan
imous nomination in the newspapers 
as has been made in this instance. 
This is easily accounted for, and on 
more than one ground. In the posi
tion of Director of the Production of 
Aircraft, which he now occupies at 
the Ministry of Munitions, Sir Wil
liam has done most efficient work, to 
which Mr. Churchill did complete jus
tice in his recent speech. At his own 
instigation and cost, he sent out whole 
squadrons-of machines to the various 
fronts at a time of emergency. He 
is a highly esteemed personal friend 
of the Prime Minister, who counts 
him among his fortunate "finds” in 
Scotland, and, of course, as a million
aire with no axe to grind and an Im
mense Scottish capacity for methodi
cal work, Sir William Weir would be 
a Minister of a type which has con- 
splcuously “made good" during the 
war. Perhaps we may take it for 
granted that In respect of one other
wise difficult decision the War Cab
inet is in a very fortunate position,
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coming forward from the munition 
trades and the collieries. I am assur
ed that they are as good physically as 
the men of 1914 and 1915. This is in 
part attributed to the effect of three 
years’ steady employment and good 

Air Minis- ! feedin6. Their spirit is shown by the 
big proportion which comes up for 
service before their calling up notices 
expire. Other recruits are volunteer
ing so well that the authorities have 
had to forbid the acceptance of any 
miners or war-work volunteers save 
those whose classes are called up.

A LANCASHIRE LAD’S STORY.
A soldier lad of the 55th Division, 

who was not wounded till after six 
days and nights of fighting at Given
chy and another outpost a little to the 
left, is now in a London hospital. He 
talks very modestly about that magni
ficent defence, when the Germans, 
who had been seen from a distance 
massing on foot, on horseback, and on 
bicycles, came over in successive 
waves of massed formation—seven 
such attacks in twenty-four hours,— 
slaughtered as they came by our ma
chine guns and artillery, climbing ov
er their own dead, and massing again, 
until at last they learned to come in 
extended form. The end of his fight
ing came when, having crawled out

and that we only await the formal an- 1 with a machine gun and its crew to an
nouncement of the appointment of the 
new Secretary of State at the head 
of the Air Force.

THE FOOD CONTROLLERSHIP.
An emphatic personal request of 

tie Prime Minister to Lord Rhondda 
to continue in his office of Minister of 
Food is strongly hoped to have the 
wished-for effect. What may equally 
weigh will be the extraordinary de
monstration of popular desire that the 
announcement that resignation was 
immediately contemplated has brought 
forth. It used to be told of the once- 
famous, but now nearly forgotten, 
Lord Brougham that, wanting to kpow 
what was really thought of him, he 
caused the announcement of his death 
to be circulated to the press, so that

exposed position, all the other men 
were killed, his elbow was shattered, 
and he escaped with the sergeant and 
the gun to the shelter of a crater. He 
lay there all day with another wound
ed lad, and was presently joined by a 
third, who said: "They are all around 
us. We are prisoners." They dared 
not move, though shelled all day by 
English and German guns. At night 
a haystack in a farm near by blazed 
up, and trusting that the enemy's eyes 
would be dazzled by the glare, they 
crawled out into the darkness, which

were totally unprepared for war does 
riot apply to the medical branch of the 
Royal Navy, which in common with 
the Royal Army Medical Corps has 
been considerably expanded since the 
outbreak . of hostilities. So carefully 
considered had been the organisation 
of the naval service In peace time that 
no radical changes were necessary, 
and- the rearrangements and expan
sion which had to takeplace had been 
rehearsed to a dggTee sufficient to 
test all the madmnery of a rapid mo
bilisation t|b war strength. The 
transition tiook place without any 
dislocation/or interruption of the ef
fectiveness of the service. There was, 
of course, a considerable augmenta- 
tioar'of the personnel, and while, for 
Instance, In July, 1914, the number of 
medical officers on the permanent act
ing list was 629, at present the total 
force of medical officers In the Navy 
of all grades, excluding surgeon pro
bationers and dental surgeons, Is 1378. 
Transport, sick berth, and other 
staffs were greatly Increased, and 
the whole organisation is now work
ing with a smoothness and efficiency 
which has made the service a model 
one. At home and on sea the system 
of dealing with the wounded has been 
continually improved to meet the 
varying circumstances of the times 
new services and methods of treat
ment have been introduced, and hos
pital accommodation has been enlar
ged. German methods of warfare 
have brought new problems to the 
medical profession, and perhaps none 
of these has been more successfully 
tackled than the treatment of men suf
fering from burns from flame-th rott
ers or other causes. The Naval Med
ical Service has utilised with great 
advantage a novel emollient, the in
vention of a French naval surgeon 
named Parthe de Sandfort, who sent 
a first supply of his composition to 
the British Admiralty, because he 
"wanted to do something to help the 
glorious wounded of the Royal Navy.” 
The treatment consists in the appli
cation to the affected parts of paraffin 
wax. The material Is heated and ap
plied by means of small sprays. 
Though to the lay mind this may seem 
like an aggravation of the trouble, 
the effect is to give instant relief 
from pain, and it has proved a bless
ing to many sufferers. It was after 
the battle of Jutland that the preven
tion and treatment of burns came in
to prominence in the Navy, and among 
other steps taken was the issue of 
face masks and gloves to crews dur
ing "/'T>

Eczema Cured
Five Years Ago.

A Treatment Which Has Proves a 
Wonderful Healer of the Skin— 

Certified Evidence of Lasting 
Cure.

ACCIDENT
WH ILK

SWIMMING
Mr. Samuel G. Blandford, of Bel

ton, Ont., met with a nasty accident 
while swimming, but the timely 
use of Zam-Buk saved him unneces
sary suffering. He writes:

“While swimming, I caught my 
foot on a piece of wire and In try
ing to tree mywelf I cut my foot 
very badly. I applied a remedy I 
had at the time, but the cut get no 
better. Then I commenced with 
Zam-Buk. The first few applica
tions ended the pain and drew eut 
the poison and eorenees, and very 
soon the Injury wse quite healed."'

Be eure to keep Zam-Buk on 
band for emergencies, and when 
you go on your holidays don’t tor- 
get to pet a box of Zam-Buk In 
your bag. It’s splendid for cuts, 
burns, blisters, sunburn, sore feet, 
heat rash, bites and sores of all 
kinds. All dealers, 60c. box. Send 
la. stamp (for return postage) on 
free trial box.

fam-Buk
Masonic Installation . 

at Bell Island.
The installation of W. M. and Of

ficers of Clift Lodge, A.F. & A.M, 
Bell Island, took place Wednesday 
night, the installing officers being the 
District Grand Master, Bro. J. A. 
Clift, assisted by W. Bro. W. N. Gray, 
as D. G. Secretary and W. Bro. Gower 
Rabbitts an Director of Ceremonies.

The following are the officers for 
the ensuing year:—

W. Bro. Jacob B. Cox—W.M.
W. Bro. J. C. Stewart—I.P.M.
Bro. Rev. J. C. Stead,—S.W.
Bro. Wm. Lindsey,—J.W.
Bro. John Lee—Chaplain.
W. Bro. W. N. Butler—P.M. Treas.
W. Bros. C. B. Utiles—P. M. D. of C.
Bro. A. R. Proudfoot—3.D.
Bro. C. B. Archibald—J.D.
Bro. W. E. Fillier—Steward.
Bros. A. P. Rees—Steward.
Bro. B. King—I.G.
Bro. H. Mercer—Tyler.
Following the installation, a short 

informal banquet was held. The visi
tors returned to the city yesterday 
mornipg.

Council Meeting.
The regular, pension of the Munici

pal Council was held last evening. 
The Mayor presided and all the mem
bers of the Board attended. After 
reading minutes, etc., the following 
matters were disposed of:—

E. J. Horwood’s tender to supply 
hay to the Sanitary Department was 
accepted.

James Murdock sent a communica
tion re his proposed bungalow on 
Cockpit Road. He offered to build on 
the north side, and asked If he would 
bo allowed, provided he built a 
septic tank; If not, could he install a 
chemical toilet until water and sew
erage are laid there. Permission was 
disallowed.

William Whitemarsh applied for a

TO-DAY’S Offerings !
MIDDY SUITS.

WeGirls, you will be needing a new Middy Suit for summer, 
have two charming suits that have a stunning effect.

MIDDY and SKIRT, made in White Pique. Price..............$3.00
WHITE MIDDY with Fancy Striped Skirt. Price............. $3.20

Price and quality of those garments will both appeal to you.
Also a complete line of MIDDY BLOUSES to fit all ages. Prices 

ranging from 50c. to $1.80.
Clearing Sale of WHITE and COLOURED WASH SKIRTS. 

See them on our table at $1.49.
WHITE EMBROIDERY DRESSES—Cool Summer Dresses 

which are being cleared from our stocks. Plenty of wear 
for them. Special Price while they last, $2.75.

Special Offering of LADIES’ COLOURED HOSE in Sky, Helio, 
Pink, White and Cream, 15c. per pair.

TAN MERCERIZED HOSE.................. 25, 30 and 45c. per pair
BLACK SEAMLESS COTTON HOSE, 18, 25 and 30c. per pair

S. MILLEY.

The old notion that eczema is a dis-
„ ...... , ease of the blood is refuted time and --------- ----------------- „---- .... _

the fire made blacker than ever, and Ume again by the cures that are daily portion of Council’s land on Mundy 
crawled along a ditch till some Ger- being effected by Dr. Chase’s 0*nt- p™*
mans came along talking. After a ment, ____It matters not what the cause may 
long time they passed, but one man bave been It you apply Dr. Chase's 
stayed behind, and he spotted them. Ointment regularly you will obtain

relief and cure of eczema. Here is
be might learn the truth from the . times, and in desperation they shot 
obituary notices. The result was so . him, then started to run through a 
mortifying that no public man has : hail of English bullets directed to- 
been tempted to repeat the experi- wards the report, and at last they 
ment Lord Rhondda’s wish to resign j staggered into a party 
because of continued indisposition has j Cn an unknown part of the line, 
had a precisely reverse effect, for it is _______
easy to understand his gratification at 
the tribute'of public esteem which his 
desire to resign has evoked. It is 
possible that even he may feel it un
desirable to remain, though only for 
a time, the almost nominal head of 
an important Government department ( 
touching so nearly the daily Issues of i 
our national life. Should that be so, 
the Prime Minister could choose no 
better successor than Mr. Clynes, the 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Food 
Ministry, in whom Lord Rhondda has 
the greatest confidence and who has 
proved the most successful of all 
Labor Ministers.

PRESS DAY AT THE ROYAL ACAD- 
EMY.

SPLENDID RECRUITS.
Very fine physique as well as a 

'tiling spirit marks the recruits now

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
A blood food
PRACTICALLY

*11 headaches 
c°me from two 
causes—Bilious- 
aej" *n<* Nervousness. Bilious head
ache means upset stomach, and con- 
•hpation—with severe throbbing pains 
"«ver the head. Nervous headaches 
™**n that the nerves are exhausted 
•ad need rest and food.

H Dr.Wilson’s O
llERBlNE bitteru
aamre quick and lasting relief from these 

The simple old-fashioned herbs 
wup the stomech, regulate the Kidneys and 

S**, »<-rity the bleed, and build up the 
* System. A reliable spring topic. Get It 
J aud get rid el your headaches.
e/V"*J? fSe. a tetf/a; few//#"re, Vce rimes su far,a, »/.

Tke “varier Drug Company, Limited 

St. John. N.B. as

The press view at the Royal Acad
emy of Painting may seem too inti
mate a subject for public comment, 
but as a symbol of war-wear It has 
Its significance. In the old days It 
was an Institution without parallel. 
Critics of French, Italian, and Ger
man and other foreign papers were 
recognisably there. Critics generally 
elderly, harmless men, arrived from 
far parts of England and Scotland on 
this, their one trip to London of the 
year. The great technical papers, 
the "Tailor and Cutter," "Rod and 
Gun,” “Framemakers’ Gazette,’’ "My
ra’s Review," “Licensed Victuallers’ 
Guardian," the "Yachtsman," and the 
"Medical Post," which each In Its sep
arate way considered itself the guard
ian of its industry, and desired to see 
that art was doing the fair thing by 
it and not taking artistic liberties with 
its standards, sent their best over. 
For example, the "Tailor and Cutter” 
would comment upon the male dress 
in the pictures of the year and point 
out their failings from the trade sar
torial standpoint The Journals of 
fashion and education were also well 
represented. The expert of the 
learned art journals could be seen on 
friendly terms with the writers on the 
sensational press. It wag an Idyllic 
picture. When the war crime the- 
foreigners disappeared An#-" many : 
critics shyly appeared In volunteer, 
khaki, or ambulance uniforms. Then 
they vanished, and yearly-tlft assem
bly shrank and change^ This year It 
was a small, devoted banfi with many 
dilutees that gathered. But the Acad- 
emy Itself looks the same as ever.

the proof.
Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, 

Jordan, Ont, writes: “My brother 
had a bad case of eczema on his legs. 
He was troubled nearly all one fall 
and winter with It, and could not work 

of engineers I tor days at a time. He tried d lifer
ent salves and ointments, but none 
cured him. One day he tried Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and it gave almost 
instant relief. He continued Its use, 
but had not quite finished the second 
box when he was cured. It is now 
about five years since then, and it has 
never returned. We certainly can re
commend Dr. Chase's Ointment, and 
are very grateful for my brother’s 
cure." _ ,

(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont, 
states: “This Is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Thwaites and the party to whom 
she refers, and hear statements are 
correct.’’)

Mr. J. B. Jones, 228 University 
avenue, Kingston, Ont., writes: “I had 
eczema in my hand for about five 
years. I tried a great many remedies, 
but found that while some of them 
checked It, none cured It permanently. 
Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and in six weeks my hand was com
pletely better. I would not do with
out a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment In 
the house It It cost $2 a box. I am 
giving my name to this firm so that It 
will get to those who suffer as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Sub- 
stlutes will only disappoint you. In
sist on getting what you ask for.

The
MEDICINE AND THE NAVY, 

repeated

A large shipment of Nyal’s 
Face Cream just arrived for 
Stafford’s Drug Stores. Theatre 
Hill Store open every night till 
9.30.—june6,tf

""PERSONAL.—Mrs Edward Pike 
and daughters Miss Marjorie, of Syd- 
eny, N.S., arrived in the city yester
day, ea a visit to friends.

:-3Vttn. Clyde-2V#*,.

LARS
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Pond Road for building purposes. No 
action.

A number of residents of Hamilton 
Avenue requested the sanitary carts 
to call there to remove ashes, etc. 
The request will be acceded to.

P. J. Shea wrote he was willing to 
carry out Rules and Regulations of 
the Council. He had ordered the iron 
framing from the Reid Nfld. Co., but 
they could give no idea when the ma
terial could be had. If this material 
did not arrive by the first of August 
he asked the Council’s permission to 
attach the iron sheathing to a light 
wooden framing, this to be replaced 
by the iron framing after its arrival. 
The Council cannot give permission 
for any structure that is not in ac
cordance with the law.

E. A. Strong was given permission 
to repair roof of house, Water Street.

J. B. Butler requested water and 
sewerage pipes In Franklin Avenue.

G. W. Payne was given permission 
to build an extension kitchen on Bon- 
cloddy Street, provided it meets with 
approval of City Engineer.

The City Engineer reported that 
sewerage on Leslie Street was com
pleted. The stand for a temporary 
fish market had been placed at 
the Municipal wharf at the Long 
Bridge, and the fish market in Clift’s 
Cove had been ia use during the 
week. The extension of sewer on 
Quidi Vidi was begun, and also the 
Spencer Street sewer.

Several other matters of detail 
were also reported by him.

Decided to place War Insurance on 
the City Hall.

The man in charge of fish markets 
is to be instructed to insist that the 
fishermen in Steer’s Cove be not per
mitted to gut fish in their boats and 
throw same into the water.

Councillor Mullaly gave notice of 
motion to amend the regulation re
specting the use of water for wash
ing ■ windows.

The Plumbing Inspector's and the 
Health Officer’s repots were read.

After passing pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned

Well Known Steward
ess Victim of U-boat.

— i
Word was received a few days ago ! 

from New York that Miss McCurdy, 
well known as stewardess of, the , 
Florizel, lost her life when the Am- j 
erican steamer Carolina was tor
pedoed by a German submarine off 
the Virginian Capes. Miss McCurdy 
was prevented frem sailing on the 
last trip of the Florizel owing tp be
ing quarantined here because of 
smallpox on the ship. No definite 
information has been received as to 
how she lost her life.

Fertilizer 
Facts for 
Farmers!

You can get any quantity you want from 10 lbs. 
UP to 2,000 lbs. Don’t wait until were sold out.

WH4W4I « «■♦♦♦++4 l »4"M">

OUR PRICES:
! ! Larva-Cide.............. $6.00.

Potato..........................4.00.
Bonemeal.....................4.00.
General........................3.00.

We haven’t a large stock.
; ! Get yours to-day.

A Ten Dollar Bill will buy a sack of Larva-Cide 
and a sack of Potato Fertilizer.

The Larva-Cide will kill the immature grubs be
fore they grow strong enough to destroy your 
crop.

The Potato Fertilizer will help you to get 15 to 
20 brls. of Potatoes from each brl. of Seed.

If you get ONLY three brls. extra of Potatoes, 
you get your $10.00 back. Isn’t it worth trying ?

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
HEALTH REPORT.—Daring the 

week 2 cases of diphtheria were re
ported in the city. At present in hos
pital are 15 diphtheria, 8 scarlet 
faver, 1 typhoid and 13 smallpox 
patients while two cases of diph
theria are being nursed at home.

MIN ARB’S
MAN*!

MIMENT
FRIEND.

LUMBER-

Keep Your Kodak!: 
Busy for the sake;; 

of the Boys 
OVER THERE« » ,,

We have a full tine pf Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

. Kodaks from 
$8.59 up, at

Tooton’s, ;
The Kodak Store, ;;

320 WATER STREET. ; | 
Everything for the PUetographer • <

hM 'hM-H

THE SUBJECT
that you are interested in:

Learning to Fly, for beginners, 
90c.

Aircraft, Airships and Areo- 
planes, 35c.

Airfare of to-day and of the 
future, $1.20.

The Way of the Air, 90c.
The Dominion of the Air, 75c. 
Learning to Fly, 35c.
How to drive a Motor Car, 55c. 
The Motor Boat Manual, 75c. 
The Motorists’ Worshop, 35c. 
Motor Cycles and How to Man

age them, 50c.
The Ford Motor Car and Truck 

and» Tractor Attachments, 
$1.10.
All other books on Engineer

ing at

Garland’s Bookstore,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET. “

New Arrivals!
200 Sax P. E. I. Potatoes,

50 Sax White Oats. » "
50 Sax Dairy Meal. x
20 Sax Horse Feed.
20 Sax Hog Feed.

Scratch Feed and Laying Meal, 
Oyster Shell and Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Calf Meal (25’s).
50 Bxs. Can. Cheese (Twins).

M. A. BASTOW,
junel0,6t Phene 864.

USEFULB00KS!
FURNITURE REPAIR

ING—Plain instructions by an 
Expert; 100 illustrations, 45c.

DOMESTIC JOBBING— The 
repair of Household Articles, 
with numerous engravings, 45c.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
—and how to make the ap
paratus, 93 illustrations, 45c.

PHOTOGRAPHY SIM
PLIFIED—Illustrated, 45c.

ELECTRIC ACCUMU
LATORS—A practical guide to 
their construction and manage
ment, 45c.

BUILDING MODEL BOATS 
—including sailing and steam 
vessels,45c.

UPHOLSTERY—45c.
THE WOMAN’S BOOK — 

contains everything a woman 
ought to know, $1.60.

JACK’S SELF-EDUCATOR 
—a guide to a liberal education, 
866 pages, $1.60.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.
A good lima bean loaf Is made with 

the beans pressed through a sieve 
and mixed with, a cupful of grated 
cheese, one of soft bread-crumbs, 
and seasoning of salt and pepper. 
Form Into loaf and bake; serve with 
tomato sauce.


